Molecular genetic analysis of NBS1 in German melanoma patients.
The aim of this study was to investigate the role of NBS1 in the pathogenesis of malignant melanoma of the skin. To exclude the common 657del5 founder mutation, a total of 376 melanoma patients from Southern Germany were analyzed for sequence alterations in exon 6 of NBS1 by direct sequencing. Analyses revealed one 657del5 mutation and three nonsynonymous sequence variations in exon 6 of NBS1 (V210F, R215W, and F222L). Analysis of an additional sample of 629 melanoma patients and 604 controls revealed no F222L mutation, indicating that this newly identified sequence alteration is not a common polymorphism. In a case-control association study including 632 melanoma patients and 615 cancer-free control participants from Southern Germany, three publicly known single nucleotide polymorphisms located in the NBS1 gene region were analyzed. No significant associations between single nucleotide polymorphisms (rs9995, rs867185 and rs1063045) or referring calculated haplotypes and melanoma risk were identified. These results suggest that NBS1 does not play a major role in predisposition to melanoma in the Southern German population but that alterations of this gene might contribute to the risk of this cancer.